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Abstract
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) drug approval system has sought to strike a balance between two goals: ensuring that new drugs are safe enough for human use, while getting therapeutically important medications to the market quickly. The recent withdrawal of Vioxx from the market highlights several deficiencies in the FDA’s drug approval and monitoring system. Scientists at Merck and the FDA knew of the drug’s risks years earlier but failed to act until thousands had died. To protect the public, Congress should authorize additional FDA funding to strengthen the agency’s review system; increase fines for pharmaceutical companies that hide adverse data about their drugs; authorize the establishment of an independent drug safety board for post-marketing surveillance; and ensure that only drugs for serious or life-threatening illnesses receive expedited review.

I.  Introduction
Merck’s removal of Vioxx from the market in September 2004 represented the largest drug withdrawal in history. The pain medication, originally approved in 1999 for the treatment of arthritis, quickly grew to $2.5 billion in annual sales. Eric J. Topol, Failing the public health – rofecoxib, Merck, and the FDA, New Eng. J. Med., Vol. 351, 1707-1709 (2004). Although the drug surged in popularity, post-approval studies suggested that its use was linked to increased risk of heart attack and other cardiovascular problems. Vioxx was withdrawn from the market after a study revealed that patients taking the drug were twice as likely to have cardiovascular complications. U.S. Food and Drug Administration, FDA Public Health Advisory: Safety of Vioxx, available at http://www.fda.gov/cder/drug/infopage/vioxx/PHA_vioxx.htm" http://www.fda.gov/cder/drug/infopage/vioxx/PHA_vioxx.htm (last modified Sept. 30, 2004).
This paper will argue Congress should reform FDA’s drug approval and monitoring systems in response to the lessons learned from Vioxx. Part II of this paper outlines the evolution of FDA’s role in reviewing and monitoring new drugs, and examines recent Congressional attempts to reform the agency’s approval system. Part III of this paper reviews the history of Vioxx’s approval, clinical studies, and withdrawal from the market. Part IV argues that FDA did not act aggressively enough to protect the public once the drug’s cardiovascular risks were known. Finally, Part V provides suggestions for reforming FDA’s drug approval and monitoring system to better protect the public.

II.  New Drug Approval: A Brief Overview
The US government has regulated new human drugs for over 100 years. The first drug law, the Food and Drugs Act of 1906, required only that drugs meet standards of strength and purity. U.S. Food and Drug Administration, The Evolution of U.S. Drug Law, available at http://www.fda.gov/fdac/special/newdrug/benlaw.html (last visited Apr. 27, 2005). In 1938, in response to a tragedy in which 107 people died from a poisonous ingredient in Elixir Sulfanilamide, Congress passed revised legislation that, for the first time, required a manufacturer to prove the safety of a drug before it could be marketed. Id.
The Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act of 1938 (FFDCA) charged FDA with testing and determining the safety of any drug or vaccine before it could be made available to the public. Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act of 1938, Pub. L. No. 75-717, 52 Stat. 1040 (1938) (codified as amended 21 U.S.C. 301-399). The FDA regulates the drug development and approval process under the authority of this Act. 21 U.S.C. §  301 et seq.  Section 355(a) Act requires that new drugs be approved by FDA: “No person shall introduce or deliver for introduction into interstate commerce any new drug, unless an approval of an application filed pursuant to . . . this section is effective with respect to such drug.” 21 U.S.C. § 355(a) (2000).
Another public health tragedy, this time involving thalidomide, led to the Drug Amendments of 1962, also known as the Kefauver-Harris Amendments: “News reports about the role of FDA medical officer Frances O. Kelsey, Ph.D., M.D., in keeping the drug thalidomide off the U.S. market aroused public interest in drug regulation. Thalidomide had been associated with the birth of thousands of malformed babies in Western Europe.” U.S. Food and Drug Administration, The Evolution of U.S. Drug Law, at http://www.fda.gov/fdac/special/newdrug/benlaw.html" http://www.fda.gov/fdac/special/newdrug/benlaw.html (last visited Apr. 27, 2005). In addition to expanding the amount of time FDA had to review a drug from sixty to 180 days, the Kefauver-Harris Amendments required sponsors to provide proof – by “substantial evidence” – that a new drug was effective and safe for its intended use, and that the established benefits of the drug outweighed its known risks. THE CENTER FOR DRUG EVALUATION AND RESEARCH (CDER), CDER HANDBOOK 20 (rev. Mar. 16, 1998), available at http://www.fda.gov/cder/handbook/ (last visited April 20, 2005) [hereinafter “CDER Handbook”]. 
These new laws laid the foundation for the modern FDA drug approval process. The provisions outlining the procedure and process of approving new drugs fall under section 505 of the FDCA. 21 C.F.R. 314.1 (2001). The federal regulations governing enforcement of the FDCA and approval of a drug by FDA are established to “(a) Facilitate the approval of drugs shown to be safe and effective; and (b) ensure the disapproval of drugs not shown to be safe and effective.” 21 C.F.R. 314.2 (2001) 
The FDA requires multiple stages of application and testing before a drug can be approved for marketing, beginning with an Investigational New Drug (IND) application, progressing to clinical studies on human subjects, and ending with a New Drug Application and FDA review. CDER Handbook, supra note 9, at 7.
In the first stage of the drug development process, the sponsor first seeks to determine whether the product is safe for use in humans, and whether the compound exhibits pharmacological activity that justifies commercial development. “When a product is identified as a viable candidate for further development, the sponsor then focuses on collecting the data and information necessary to establish that the product will not expose humans to unreasonable risks when used in limited, early-stage clinical studies.” Id. at 13.	
Before a drug may be tested on humans, the sponsor must apply for an IND. When submitting an IND, the drug sponsor must show FDA the results of pre- clinical animal testing; FDA then decides whether the sponsor's proposals for human testing are reasonably safe. The detailed requirements for an IND submission can be found at 21 C.F.R. §  312.23 . The IND is not an application for marketing approval. Rather, it is a request for an exemption from the Federal statute that prohibits an unapproved drug from being shipped in interstate commerce.” CDER Handbook, supra note 9, at 13.  Once the IND is approved, there are three phases of clinical trials before the drug can be approved: According to the Center for Drug Evaluation Research (CDER) Handbook, “Although the goal of clinical trials is to obtain safety and effectiveness data, the overriding consideration in these studies is the safety of those in the trials. CDER monitors the study design and conduct of clinical trials to ensure that people in the trials are not exposed to unnecessary risks.” CDER Handbook, supra note 9, at 7.
Phase I clinical studies focus on the drug’s safety and examine the metabolic and pharmacologic actions of the drug in humans, the side effects associated with increasing doses, and, if possible, evidence on effectiveness. Id. at 8. Once data is obtained from phase I trials, phase II trials may begin. Phase II trials are generally conducted in several hundred affected individuals and are designed to gather preliminary data on the effectiveness of the drug in the affected population. These studies also are used to identify the common risks and side effects associated with the drug. Id. at 8. Phase III human clinical trials, which typically enroll hundreds or thousands of patients, are intended to elicit more safety and effectiveness data that can be used in an evaluation of the drug’s overall risk-benefit profile. Id. at 8.
Following phase III studies, a sponsor wishing to commercialize its drug must submit an NDA. The NDA submission is the final step the drug sponsor must take before receiving a decision from FDA regarding whether or not the new drug can be marketed. Id. at 7. In preparation for submitting this document, the sponsor and FDA often meet to discuss the information on which the sponsor will be relying to submit the actual NDA. The purpose of such a meeting is to uncover problems that may exist with the data obtained from the clinical trials, and to give FDA reviewers an opportunity to question the sponsor about the studies. Id. at 24. 
In the NDA, the sponsor is required to provide extensive information, including the initial data the sponsor used to support its IND application, and information in up to fifteen other categories for FDA review, such as human pharmacokinetic data. Id. at 20-21. The application must contain enough data to allow FDA reviewers to reach several critical decisions, including: 

Whether the drug is safe and effective for its proposed use(s), and whether the benefits of the drug outweigh its risks; Whether the drug's proposed labeling is appropriate, and, if not, what the drug's labeling should contain; and Whether the methods used in manufacturing the drug and the controls used to maintain the drug’s quality are adequate to preserve the drug's identity, strength, quality, and purity. Id. at 7.

The FDA’s Center for Drug Evaluation Research (CDER) considers the NDA, with documentation ranging from the results of the clinical trials to proposed labels, to determine whether the new drug is safe enough to approve for marketing. Id. at 21. If the NDA contains sufficient data, FDA has 180 days to review the drug, and then either approve or reject it. 21 C.F.R. 314.100(a) (2001). However, FDA has established a number of options to delay the approval, giving the agency enough time to make safe and effective decisions. 21 C.F.R. 314.101(d) provides the list of reasons the FDA may refuse to consider an NDA.
Following CDER’s review of the application, the agency may send one of three possible action letters to the sponsor: a Not Approvable Letter, which explains why the application cannot be approved; an Approvable Letter, which lists minor deficiencies that can be corrected, often involving labeling changes; or an Approval Letter, which states that the drug is approved. Id. at 24.

PDUFA and Accelerated Approval
In 1992, under pressure to improve the efficiency of the FDA, Congress passed the Prescription Drug User Fee Act (PDUFA). Prescription Drug User Fee Act of 1992, Pub. L. No. 102-571, 21 U.S.C. 379, 106 Stat. 4491 (Oct. 29, 1992).   The Act authorized FDA to collect fees from companies that submit applications for marketing human drug and biological products. U.S. Food and Drug Administration, FY 2002 Performance Report for the Prescription Drug User Fee Act of 1992, available at http://www.fda.gov/oc/pdufa/report2002/2002-intro.html" http://www.fda.gov/oc/pdufa/report2002/2002-intro.html (last visited Apr. 27, 2005). The fees help support a larger staff of FDA reviewers and subsidize technologies, such as electronic drug applications, that help expedite the review process. Alison R. McCabe, Note, A Precarious Balancing Act-The Role of the FDA as Protector of Public Health and Industry Wealth, 36 Suffolk U. L. Rev. 787, 792 (2003).
Congress also created section (h) of 21 C.F.R. 314.500, allowing an accelerated approval or “fast track” for those drugs used in treating “serious or life-threatening illnesses and that provide meaningful therapeutic benefit to patients over existing treatments.” 21 C.F.R. 314.500 (2001). The fast-track reforms were passed largely in response to AIDS activists in the 1980s, who demanded that Congress authorize an expedited review for potentially life-saving drugs:

In a dramatic display of political mobilization, AIDS advocates who were lobbying for early access to antiretroviral agents in the 1980s provided the initial impetus for these programs; they were joined shortly thereafter by advocates from the cancer community, especially these concerned with breast cancer. The programs were not designed exclusively to benefit patients with AIDS or cancer, however, and pharmaceutical sponsors may apply for fast-track designation for their drugs in any therapeutic class as long as each drug is intended to treat a serious or life-threatening illness and as long as it addresses an unmet need for new therapy. Thomas G. Roberts, Jr., and Bruce A. Chabner, Beyond Fast Track for Drug Approvals, New Eng. J. Med., Vol. 351, 501 (2004).


Fast-track approval helps drug developers in a number of ways. First, sponsors are able to communicate more closely with FDA throughout the clinical trials and review period, making it easier to predict FDA decisions. Id. Second, drugs that have been given a fast-track designation are more likely to receive priority review once the application for a new drug has been submitted for approval. If priority review is granted, the target length of time for an FDA action is reduced from the 10-month standard to 6 months. Id.
Finally, under the accelerated approval rule, FDA can grant provisional approval on the basis of a “surrogate” endpoint; that is, an effect of a drug on a marker or the disease, rather than an actual effect on survival. Dixie Farley, Benefit vs. Risk: How FDA Approves New Drugs, January 1995 FDA Consumer Special Report, available at http://www.fda.gov/fdac/special/newdrug/benefits.html (last visited Apr. 27, 2005). According to FDA, “An example of a marker [in AIDS or HIV] would be CD4 cell counts, used to measure the strength of the immune system. Usually such a surrogate can be assessed much sooner than such an endpoint as survival.” Id. In accelerated approval, FDA approves the drug on condition that the sponsor study the actual clinical benefit of the drug. Id.
The PDUFA was effective in streamlining new drug approval: 
Between 1993 and 2002, user fees allowed the FDA to increase by 77 percent the number of personnel assigned to review applications, according to a report issued by the General Accounting Office (GAO) in September 2002. … the agency has, in fact, dramatically shortened its time to approval for new drug applications. For drugs given a ‘priority review’ (because they were judged to offer a therapeutic advantage over existing medications), the median time to approval decreased from 14.9 months in 1993 to 6.7 months in 2003. For drugs given a ‘standard review,’ the median time fell from 27.2 months to 23.1 months during the same period. Susan Okie, What Ails the FDA?, New Eng. J. Med., Vol. 352, 1063-1066 (Mar. 2005).

The PDUFA was so successful in reducing review times for human drug applications that Congress reauthorized its provisions in the Food and Drug Administration Modernization Act of 1997 (FDAMA). Food and Drug Administration Modernization Act of 1997, Pub.L.No. 105-115, 111 Stat. 2296 (1997) [hereinafter FDAMA]. A text of the Act is available at http://www.fda.gov/cder/guidance/105-115.htm (last visited April 22, 2005). The FDAMA established a system of three approval processes: 

The first is a fast-track designation given for those drugs with the potential to treat life-threatening illnesses or treat a medical problem for which no treatment currently exists. That process follows a six-month-or-less timeline for approval. The second is a priority review of six months, rather than twelve, for those drugs that treat life-threatening illnesses. The third is an accelerated process that is, simply, the traditional approval process. Melissa Marie Bean, Comment & Note, Fatal Flaws in the Food and Drug Administration's Drug-Approval Formula, 2003 Utah L. Rev. 881, 887 (2003).

While pharmaceutical companies welcomed the chance for speedier approval, some have argued that accelerated approval weakened the FDA’s review process. The changes gave pharmaceutical companies an incentive to push for expedited review for all their drug submissions, regardless of whether the drug targeted a life-threatening disease:

The push by Congress, the President, lobbying groups, and well-connected pharmaceutical companies to create an expedited drug-approval process has backfired. The goal of FDAMA was to deliver life-saving drugs more efficiently and effectively to patients with little or no medical alternative. However, pharmaceutical companies pushed to have drugs expedited that do not treat life-threatening diseases. As a result, a number of drugs have been rushed through the approval process with vital, negative information withheld from the FDA. Id.


Indeed, the standards for fast-track designation have been loosened considerably: “Once reserved for cancer and AIDS drugs, faster reviews were launched for medicines not aimed at life-threatening diseases. Viagra for male impotence, Celebrex for pain relief, and treatments for itchy eyes and irritable bowels were all granted priority approvals.” Diedtra Henderson and Christopher Rowland, Once ‘Too Slow,’ FDA Approvals Called ‘Too Fast,’ Boston Globe, Apr. 10, 2005, at A1.
Under accelerated approval, new drugs face significantly less challenging regulatory standards than under regular approval. Roberts, supra note 31, at 502. Although this may help bring about the speedy approval of life-saving medicines, it gives FDA less time to analyze a drug’s safety profile:

The approval of a drug on the basis of shorter exposure in fewer patients is associated with greater risk. … Despite the increasingly large number of patients who have been included in preapproval clinical trials, it is often impossible to detect certain adverse events until drugs have reached the market because such problems are rare, exposure in a more heterogeneous population outside of controlled trials reveals unanticipated risk, or extended use reveals long-term toxicity. Thus, angioneurotic edema, a potentially fatal mechanism-based side effect of angiotensin-converting-enzyme inhibitors that occurs at a rate of less than 1 in 1000, surfaced only after widespread use of the drug. The increased concentrations of terfenadine that resulted from coadministration of drugs that inhibited drug metabolism produced torsades de pointes and sudden death. Protease inhibitors have had as-yet-unexplained metabolic effects in patients with AIDS lipodystrophy. Eve E. Slater, Today’s FDA, New Eng. J. Med., Vol. 352, 293-297 (2005).


In cases where surrogate endpoints are used, FDA requires manufacturers to continue testing after approval to demonstrate that the drug actually does provide therapeutic benefit to the patient; if not, FDA can quickly withdraw the product from the market. CDER Handbook, supra note 9, at 9.	 This rule is codified in 21 C.F.R. § 310.303:

Some drugs, because of the nature of the condition for which they are intended, must be used for long periods of time – even a lifetime. To acquire necessary data for determining the safety and effectiveness of long-term use of such drugs, extensive animal and clinical tests are required as a condition of approval. Nonetheless, the therapeutic or prophylactic usefulness of such drugs may make it inadvisable in the public interest to delay the availability of the drugs for widespread clinical use pending completion of such long-term studies. In such cases, the Food and Drug Administration may approve the new drug application on condition that the necessary long-term studies will be conducted and the results recorded and reported in an organized fashion… After approval, the applicant is required to establish and maintain records and make reports related to clinical experience or other data or information necessary to make or facilitate a determination of whether there are or may be grounds under section 505(e) of the act for suspending or withdrawing approval of the application. 21 C.F.R. § 310.303(a) (2003).


The FDA can withdraw approval of an NDA if data reveals that the drug poses “an imminent hazard to the public health.” 21 U.S.C. § 355(e) (2000). There is no single threshold of risk that automatically leads to a drug withdrawal; rather, FDA considers factors such as how convincing the risk is, whether alternative treatments are available and the nature of the illness. Ron Winslow, What Makes a Drug Too Risky? There’s No Easy Answer, Wall St. J., Feb. 16, 2005, at B1. “Safety-related withdrawals occur sporadically and for varying reasons — for example, there were five such withdrawals between September 1997 and September 1998, but none in 2003.” Okie, supra note 37. Recently withdrawn drugs have included troglitazone and cerivastatin, approved in 1997 after reviews lasting 6 months and 12 months, respectively. Id.
Overall, the trend in recent years has been a decrease in approval time of new drugs in the name of accelerating public access to beneficial medications. There is no doubt that efficiency is an important goal. However, with the increase in applications for expedited approval following PDUFA in 1997 and the closer contact between FDA and pharmaceutical companies seeking drug approval, the agency has been under increased pressure to bring drugs to market before extensive safety testing has been completed. The gradual shift towards accelerating approval of new drugs laid the groundwork for the FDA’s mismanagement of Merck’s pain medicine Vioxx.

III.  The Rise and Fall of Vioxx
Vioxx (rofecoxib) was one of the most quickly approved drugs to be later withdrawn for safety reasons. The drug represented a potential improvement over an existing class of pain-relievers known as “NSAIDs” (nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs). Id.  NSAIDs include inexpensive medications such as ibuprofen (Advil) and naproxen (Aleve). Sarah Rubenstein, Latest Painkiller Warnings Raise More Questions, Wall St. J. Online, Apr. 7, 2005, available at http://online.wsj.com/article/0,,SB111288189341900784,00.html?mod=2%5F1120%5F1" http://online.wsj.com/article/0,,SB111288189341900784,00.html?mod=2%5F1120%5F1  They have been used to treat chronic pain for nearly 40 years, but are associated with adverse effects including upper gastrointestinal toxicity. Simon R. J. Maxwell and David J Webb, COX-2 selective inhibitors – important lessons learned, Lancet, Vol. 365, 449-451 (2005). Around 1% of NSAID users are admitted to a hospital for ulcer complications, and thousands die every year as a result of the medications. Id. 
Vioxx is a member of a class of drugs known as “COX-2 inhibitors” – a subset of NSAIDs designed to relieve pain without causing gastrointestinal problems. Rubenstein, supra note 51. COX-2 inhibitors have a similar mode of action as traditional NSAIDs, with one important difference:
[NSAIDs] act by blocking the action of two enzymes, COX-1 and COX-2, which are involved in pain and inflammation. Blocking COX-1 reduces the blood’s ability to clot –the reason many people take a small daily dose of aspirin to reduce the risk of heart attacks. This decrease in clotting ability can lead to internal bleeding. A study in the 1990s showed that thousands of patients were dying from bleeding ulcers. Therefore, researchers sought to create drugs that would not interfere with COX-1 but would inhibit COX-2. These drugs would provide pain relief without the gastrointestinal side effects. Hence, the class of drugs called selective COX-2 inhibitors, which includes rofecoxib (Vioxx), made by Merck & Company, and celecoxib (Celebrex) and valdecoxib (Bextra), both from Pfizer. These drugs are sometimes referred to as ‘super aspirins’ – they relieve pain like aspirin but without its side effects. John H. Fielder, The Vioxx Debacle, IEEE Engineering In Medicine and Biology Magazine, Vol. 24, 106-109 (March/April 2005).


The FDA approved Vioxx in May 1999 for the treatment of osteoarthritis symptoms, as well as for acute pain in adults and the treatment of menstrual symptoms. Statement of Sandra Kweder, M.D., Deputy Director, Office of New Drugs, Center for Drug Evaluation and Research, U.S. Food and Drug Administration, before Committee on Finance, United States Senate, Nov. 18, 2004, available at http://www.fda.gov/ola/2004/vioxx1118.html (last visited Apr. 27, 2005). Vioxx received a six-month priority review because the drug potentially offered a significant advantage over existing approved drugs:
As with many other new molecular entities, [Vioxx] was taken before the Arthritis Advisory Committee, April 20, 1999, prior to its approval.  It was the second of a new class (COX-2 selective) of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) approved by FDA.   The original safety database for this product included approximately 5,000 patients on Vioxx and did not show an increased risk of heart attack or stroke. In the clinical trials conducted before approval, the risk of gastrointenstinal (GI) side effects was determined through the use of endoscopy. At the time that FDA approved Vioxx , the available evidence from these endoscopy studies showed a significantly lower risk of gastrointestinal ulcers, a significant source of serious side effects such as bleeding and death, in comparison to ibuprofen. Id.


The drug’s apparent advantages made it a huge commercial success. Vioxx quickly became a popular medication for arthritis, and then began targeting the general pain-relief market through a large advertising campaign. Fielder, supra note 55, at 106. By 2003, “Vioxx was one of the most advertised drugs in the world, and 20 million patients were taking Vioxx. This kind of ‘blockbuster’ drug is hugely profitable and much sought after. Sales of Vioxx totaled US$2.5 billion in 2003, 11% of Merck’s sales.” Id.
Despite such impressive sales figures, concerns about the drug’s cardiovascular side effects were growing. Early evidence of these risks was found in a post-approval trial known as The Vioxx Gastrointestinal Research (VIGOR) study. Kweder, supra note 56. The trial’s main purpose was not to examine cardiovascular risks, but rather to demonstrate Vioxx’s advantages over NSAIDs: “When Vioxx was approved, the FDA was not persuaded that it was better than aspirin and other [NSAIDs], so its labeling had the same warnings about gastrointestinal side effects. To change this, Merck began a clinical trial designed to show Vioxx’s superiority with gastrointestinal problems.” Fielder, supra note 55, at 106.	
In the VIGOR study, Merck evaluated the gastrointestinal safety of Vioxx as compared to naproxen (an NSAID) in 8,000 rheumatoid arthritis patients. Kweder, supra note 56. Merck also conducted trials exploring other potential indications for the drug, such as Alzheimer’s disease, prostate cancer, and colon polyps. Id. The findings appeared to demonstrate a link between Vioxx use and heart complications: “While Vioxx reduced the risk of internal bleeding there were disturbing statistically significant results showing a substantially increased risk of heart problems, such as heart attacks, strokes, and blood clots in the legs. Although the numbers were small, five times as many patients taking Vioxx had heart attacks as those taking [naproxen].” Fielder, supra note 55, at 106.	
Because the study lacked a placebo group, however, scientists could not determine whether the effect was due to an increased cardiovascular risk with Vioxx or a protective effect of naproxen:

At the time, the science was not sufficiently advanced to give the adverse cardiovascular effects clear biologic plausibility; however, preliminary evidence published near the time of completion of the trial supported the plausibility of COX-2–induced adverse cardiovascular events by suggesting that COX-2 inhibitors reduced the production of the antithrombotic product, prostacyclin, without changing the production of the prothrombotic product, thromboxane. Jeffrey M. Drazen, COX-2 Inhibitors – A Lesson in Unexpected Problems, New Eng. J. Med., Vol. 352, 1131-1132 (Mar. 2005).

Merck published the results of the VIGOR study in the New England Journal of Medicine in November 2000, claiming that the increased rate of heart attacks with Vioxx was due to the loss of naproxen’s protective effect on the heart, rather than an actual elevated risk of heart attacks with Vioxx. Fielder, supra note 55, at 106-107. As of March 2005, “no large-scale study has demonstrated more than a possibly small protective effect of naproxen, and certainly not of the magnitude that would explain the VIGOR difference.” Robert Burton, How Merck stacked the Vioxx deck, Salon.com, Mar. 31, 2005.	
Merck, however, clung to its theory about the cardioprotective effects of naproxen. The company continued promoting Vioxx with no mention of the increased risk of the heart problems revealed by the VIGOR study. Fielder, supra note 55, at 107. The FDA, in a letter to the company, criticized Merck for engaging in “a promotional campaign for Vioxx that minimizes the potentially serious cardiovascular findings that were observed in the VIGOR study, and thus, misrepresents the safety profile for Vioxx.” Id. The FDA required Merck to send letters to physicians to correct “false or misleading impressions and information.” Id.
In April 2002, FDA told Merck to change its labeling to reflect the findings from the VIGOR study. The labeling changes provided information about the potential risk of cardiovascular effects with Vioxx, including detailed information about the increase in risk of heart attack relative to naproxen. Kweder, supra note 56. The new label also noted that Vioxx 50 mg was not recommended for chronic use. Id.
By the time of these labeling changes, however, Vioxx had become a huge success. Merck’s heavy promotion of the drug suggested to consumers that Vioxx was safer than existing pain medications, and that fears of cardiovascular risks were overblown: “[Vioxx] had achieved the most impressive global sales growth for any drug in 2001 and was on the way to worldwide sales of US$2.5 billion [in 2003], boosted by an aggressive marketing [program] focusing on its improved safety profile.” Maxwell, supra note 52.
Despite Merck’s efforts to defend Vioxx against allegations that it promoted cardiovascular events, more troubling evidence continued to surface. In October 2002, a Vanderbilt University epidemiologist, while examining patient records, found that patients who took more than the recommended dosage of Vioxx had more heart attacks than those who were not taking higher doses. Fielder, supra note 55, at 107. Merck discounted these findings, claiming that “epidemiological studies are less reliable than randomized, controlled clinical trials.” Id. The company continued to assert that there was no clear evidence that Vioxx caused heart problems. Id.
Finally, in September 2004, Merck decided to withdraw Vioxx from the market. The decision was based on data from a clinical trial called the APPROVe (Adenomatous Polyp Prevention on Vioxx) trial, which linked the drug to an increased risk of heart attacks and strokes. U.S. Food and Drug Administration, Vioxx (rofecoxib) Questions and Answers, at http://www.fda.gov/cder/drug/infopage/vioxx/vioxxQA.htm" http://www.fda.gov/cder/drug/infopage/vioxx/vioxxQA.htm (last modified Sept. 30, 2004). This placebo-controlled trial, which began enrollment in 2000, was designed to see if Vioxx 25 mg was effective in preventing the recurrence of colon polyps. On September 27, 2004, FDA informed Merck that the Data Safety Monitoring Board had recommended that the APPROVe study be stopped early for safety reasons. U.S. Food and Drug Administration, supra note 2.
 
There was an increased risk for serious cardiovascular events, such as heart attacks and strokes, first observed after 18 months of continuous treatment with Vioxx compared with placebo… The trial was being monitored by an independent data safety monitoring board (DSMB). It was not stopped earlier because the results for the first 18 months of the trial did not show any increased risk of confirmed cardiovascular events on Vioxx. U.S. Food and Drug Administration, supra note 77.


The DSMB noted that the Vioxx group was twice as likely to have a heart attack or stroke as the placebo group. Fielder, supra note 55, at 107. The board determined that finishing the trial would have put the Vioxx group at an unacceptable risk. According to FDA, the APPROVe study “was the first demonstration of a difference [in cardiovascular risks] in comparison to a placebo group and supported the previous signal seen in the VIGOR trial and some of the epidemiologic studies.” Kweder, supra note 56. Based on these new results, Merck and FDA officials met on September 28, 2004, and Merck informed FDA that it was voluntarily withdrawing Vioxx from the marketplace. U.S. Food and Drug Administration, supra note 2.
With $2.5 billion in sales per year, it was the largest prescription-drug withdrawal in history. Topol, supra note 1, at 1707.	 The drug had been taken by an estimated 80 million people worldwide. Maxwell, supra note 52. As of March 31, 2005, Merck had been named a defendant in more than 2,300 product liability lawsuits from customers who claimed Vioxx caused their heart attacks or strokes. Merck’s First-Quarter Profit Slips as Sales Suffer, Associated Press, Apr. 21, 2005. (Merck has asserted that it did nothing wrong and will not settle the cases; the company has set aside $675 million to fight the lawsuits. Theresa Agovino, Vioxx Trials May Clear Up Merck Picture, Associated Press, Apr. 24, 2005.)
Merck’s decision to withdraw Vioxx led to a broader re-examination of the entire class of COX-2 inhibitors, which include Celebrex (celecoxib) and Bextra (valdecoxib), both marketed by Pfizer. In December 2004, Pfizer presented results from a study in which Celebrex had raised the risk of heart attack and stroke in patients by more than 2.5 times over a placebo. Rubenstein, supra note 51. The FDA responded by issuing a statement that physicians should consider prescribing other drugs while the agency continued to review Celebrex. Id.
Meanwhile, further studies confirmed the cardiovascular risks of Vioxx. A group of medical scientists from the University of Berne, Switzerland, reviewed the available data on Vioxx, and reported its analysis in the December 2004 issue of Lancet: “Our findings indicate that Vioxx should have been withdrawn several years earlier. The reasons why manufacturer and drug licensing authorities did not continuously monitor and summarize the accumulating evidence need to be clarified.” Burton, supra note 67.
In February 2005, the FDA’s Arthritis Drugs and Drug Safety and Risk Management Advisory Committees convened for a 3-day meeting. Elizabeth Mechcatie, Questions linger about use of COX-2 inhibitors: an FDA advisory panel says evidence supports the continued marketing of selective COX-2 inhibitors, OB GYN News (Mar. 15, 2005). The 32-member panel ruled that although all COX-2 inhibitor drugs appeared to pose a threat of cardiovascular problems, they should be kept on the market:
Advisers to the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) have voted, by a narrow margin, that it should not ban Vioxx – the painkiller withdrawn by drug-maker Merck. They also said that Pfizer's Celebrex and Bextra, two other members of the family of painkillers known as COX-2 inhibitors, should remain available, despite the fact that they too boost patients’ risk of heart attack and stroke. Meredith Wadman, Vioxx may go back on sale after scraping past FDA panel, Nature 433, 790 (Feb. 2005).
 
While the panel was nearly unanimous in its support for keeping Celebrex on the market, it supported Vioxx and Bextra by a much narrower vote:
The panel members agreed that [Celebrex] appeared to have the lowest risk and voted 31-1 that its overall risk-benefit profile supported continued marketing for the current indications in the United States. On [Vioxx] and [Bextra], for which the evidence of cardiovascular risk was much stronger, the vote was divided, with rheumatologists tipping the balance toward support of the drugs' continued marketing. For [Vioxx], the panel voted 17-15 that the overall risk-benefit profile supported marketing the drug but recommended eliminating the highest dose (50 mg), restricting the dose to 12.5 mg, and limiting [Vioxx] to short-term use only. For [Bextra], the panel voted 17-13, with 2 abstentions, in favor of keeping it on the market, with a contraindication against its use in cardiac surgery patients, based on study findings of substantially increased risk of coronary events in coronary artery bypass graft (CABG) patients. Several panelists recommended against using [Bextra] for more than 6 months, because there are no data available on this drug for longer durations. Mechcatie, supra note 90.

The committee was in general agreement that the data showed that all three drugs “significantly increase the risk of cardiovascular events.” The committee called for restrictions on all three including “black box” label warnings, limits on direct-to-consumer advertising, and recommendations to limit their use. Anna Wilde Mathews, Panel Supports Return Of Vioxx to U.S. Market, Wall St. J., Feb. 18, 2005. While it voted that Vioxx could be returned to market, the panel said the drug should be used only as a second-line therapy, and that patients should be started at the lowest possible dose, 12.5 mg. Pharma Marketletter, US FDA panel says COX-2s can be sold, OKs Vioxx’ return to market, Pharma Marketletter, Feb. 28, 2005. The panel blamed aggressive marketing for the drugs’ inappropriate use, Id. and emphasized that COX-2 inhibitors should be used only in more carefully selected patients, for whom the benefits would outweigh the risks. Mechcatie, supra note 90.
Panel members complained that their analysis was limited by “a dearth of comprehensive clinical data on the cardiovascular risks of the [COX-2 inhibitor] drugs, and a similar lack for conventional [NSAIDs].” Wadman, supra note 91. The panel said that NSAIDs had not been proven to be safer than COX-2 drugs; concerned that patients would migrate to NSAIDs, it unanimously suggested that all currently available NSAIDs carry a warning indicating that little is known about their cardiovascular safety. Pharma Marketletter, supra note 94.
In April 2005, FDA asked Pfizer to withdraw Bextra from the market, citing reports of serious and even life-threatening skin reactions in patients using Bextra and noting the lack of any demonstrated advantages for Bextra over other NSAIDs: U.S. Food and Drug Administration, Questions and Answers: FDA Regulatory Actions for the COX-2 Selective and Non-Selective Non-Steroidal Anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), at http://www.fda.gov/cder/drug/infopage/COX2/COX2qa.htm" http://www.fda.gov/cder/drug/infopage/COX2/COX2qa.htm (last modified Apr. 7, 2005).
 FDA has asked Pfizer, Inc. to withdraw Bextra (valdecoxib) from the market because the overall risk versus benefit profile for the drug is unfavorable. FDA has also asked Pfizer to include a boxed warning in the Celebrex (celecoxib) label. Pfizer has agreed to suspend sales and marketing of Bextra in the U.S., pending further discussions with the agency. Pfizer has agreed to work with FDA on the boxed warning for Celebrex. Id.

The FDA also asked manufacturers of Celebrex and other prescription NSAIDs to revise their labels to include black-box warnings and a “Medication Guide” for patients “to help make them aware of the potential for CV and GI adverse events associated with the use of this class of drugs.” FDA April 7 press release, available at http://www.fda.gov/bbs/topics/news/2005/NEW01171.html The Medication Guide would “inform patients of the need to discuss with their doctor the risks and benefits of using NSAIDs and the importance of using the lowest effective dose for the shortest duration possible if treatment with an NSAID is warranted in an individual patient.” U.S. Food and Drug Administration, supra note 99. Among all the traditional NSAIDs, only aspirin, which has anticlotting effects that benefit the heart, was not asked to include a black-box warning. Anahad O’Connor, Problems for Painkillers: The Clinical Science; Maybe Less Use of the Prescription Pen, N.Y Times, Apr. 8, 2005.
While imposing these new requirements on NSAIDs, FDA left open the possibility that Vioxx might return to the market: “FDA will carefully review any proposal from Merck for resumption of marketing of Vioxx, and would likely discuss the review with the new FDA Drug Safety Oversight Board and an Advisory Committee before making a final decision.” U.S. Food and Drug Administration, supra note 99. 
Nonetheless, it seems unlikely that Vioxx will ever recapture its former blockbuster status. Physicians say they will prescribe COX-2 inhibitors only for shorter periods, and encourage patients at higher risk to try alternatives such as low-dose opiates and pain patches. O’Connor, supra note 103.	 According to one pain specialist, “We used to just put people on [COX-2 inhibitors] for life and not think about it, but we can no longer commit them to lifelong therapy with impunity….We have to use these medications judiciously and follow people more closely. We have to rely on a much more individualized approach.” Id.

Did Merck act unethically?
As with many drug withdrawals, information uncovered since the Vioxx withdrawal suggests that Merck was aware of the drug’s risks long before they were publicly known. A long series of warnings about the drug’s dangers went ignored for years. As early as 1996, a full eight years before the drug was withdrawn, Merck knew that Vioxx might cause heart problems: “Memos from Merck officials in 1996 and 1997, provided to The Wall Street Journal by ‘people with access to a selection of internal documents that tend to reflect poorly on Merck’, showed that there was awareness of the possibility of cardiovascular damage by Vioxx.” Fielder, supra note 55, at 106. 
Clinical trials after Vioxx was approved should have confirmed suspicions about the drug. An August 2000 study in the Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences found that the COX-2 enzyme was a “cardioprotective protein” and that its protective ability was blocked in animals given Celebrex. This result suggested that any drug that blocks the action of COX-2 may “reduce or eliminate its protection against heart attacks.” Id.
Yet Merck refused to admit that Vioxx might pose any increased cardiovascular risks: 

Over the course of the five-and-a-half-year saga, many epidemiologic studies confirmed and amplified the concern about the risk of myocardial infarction and serious cardiovascular events associated with [Vioxx]. These studies considered large populations, up to 1.4 million patients, tracking the use of various nonsteroidal antiinflammatory medications or [COX-2 inhibitors] to determine the risk of adverse events. Each time a study was presented or published, there was a predictable and repetitive response from Merck, which claimed that the study was flawed and that only randomized, controlled trials were suitable for determining whether there was any risk. Topol, supra note 1, at 1707.

It seems likely that Merck intentionally designed its studies to avoid discovering the truth about the potential cardiovascular risks of Vioxx. With so many warning signs, Merck had ample opportunity to conduct a study examining directly these risks. Members of the scientific community, concerned about the mounting evidence against Vioxx, advocated such a study:

In an August 2001 article in the Journal of the American Medical Association, Drs. Mukherjee, Topol and Nissen from the Cleveland Clinic compared rates of heart attacks in trials performed with selective COX-2 inhibitors, including Vioxx, to heart attack rates compiled from a large number of studies on aspirin for heart disease prevention. Their review included 48,000 patients; the Merck VIGOR trial had 8,000. The authors concluded: ‘The available data raise a cautionary flag about the risk of cardiovascular events with COX-2 inhibitors.’ Even more compelling, they stated: ‘We believe that it is mandatory to conduct a trial specifically assessing cardiovascular risk and benefit of these agents. Until then, we urge caution in prescribing these agents to patients at risk for cardiovascular morbidity.’ Burton, supra note 67.


A study focused on adverse cardiovascular events would have helped define which classes of patients were at greatest risk:

Such a trial needed to be conducted in patients with established coronary artery disease, who frequently have coexisting osteoarthritis requiring medication and have the highest risk of further cardiovascular events. Given the very high coincidence of coronary disease and arthritis, this group may represent the largest segment of the population for whom [Vioxx] was prescribed. In light of the insight that arterial inflammation is the basis for myocardial infarction and stroke and the knowledge that [COX-2 inhibitors] reduce the production of biomarkers of inflammation such as C-reactive protein and improve endothelial function, such a trial would also have been quite attractive from the standpoint of potential benefit. The trial would have prospectively determined the incidence of cardiovascular events, whose possible association with [COX-2 inhibitor] treatment had not been anticipated in the early and pivotal trials of these drugs. Topol, supra note 1, at 1707.

Merck had planned to initiate a major cardiovascular risk study called VALOR in 2002. Burton, supra note 67. This project was mysteriously cancelled just days before Merck scientists were about to submit the study’s protocol to FDA. Id. “Merck did not explain why. It issued a general statement, saying that as it was designing the study, “we continued to ask ourselves and our consultants whether this was the right way to definitely answer” the question of whether Vioxx posed [cardiovascular] risks. ‘We ultimately decided not to conduct that particular study.’” Id.
Why would Merck refuse to conduct a study focused on Vioxx’s cardiovascular risks? The company had an enormous financial interest in keeping its $2.5 billion blockbuster on the market. The high cost of developing a new drug creates enormous pressure on pharmaceutical companies to produce a blockbuster: “Only a fraction of new drugs submitted to the FDA for approval make it to market; the average cost per approved drug is over $800 million.” Id. To recoup its investment, Merck promoted Vioxx heavily – spending more than $100 million per year in direct-to-consumer advertising – to create as large as possible a market for the drug. Topol, supra note 1, at 1707. A study in the Archives of Internal Medicine later found that 73% of people who took Vioxx had not needed a COX-2 inhibitor, and that a traditional NSAID would have been sufficient. Burton, supra note 67. “Apparently, selling Vioxx as a niche drug for people who really did suffer [gastrointestinal] problems from NSAIDs, and who were at low risk for heart disease, did not meet Merck’s profit-and-loss forecast.” Id.
Rather than conduct a primary clinical study of Vioxx’s cardiovascular risks, Merck actively sought to convince the public that its drug was safe: 

Merck issued a relentless series of publications, beginning with a press release on May 22, 2001, entitled ‘Merck Reconfirms Favorable Cardiovascular Safety of Vioxx’ and complemented by numerous papers in peer-reviewed medical literature by Merck employees and their consultants. The company sponsored countless continuing medical ‘education’ symposiums at national meetings in an effort to debunk the concern about adverse cardiovascular effects. The message that was duly reinforced was that [Vioxx] had no cardiovascular toxicity: rather, naproxen was cardioprotective. Topol, supra note 1, at 1707.

Losing a blockbuster drug like Vioxx represented a nightmare scenario for Merck:
Merck very much needed Vioxx to succeed. One analyst called Vioxx ‘Merck’s savior.’ This contributes much to the understanding of why Merck insisted on a high standard of evidence to show that Vioxx was dangerous. Merck’s stock price has fallen 40%, a loss of US$40 billion in market capitalization. Besides the financial problems, Merck faces a congressional investigation, in which alleged intimidation of scientists by Merck (not detailed here, but available in cited newspaper accounts) will be brought out, an investigation by the Securities and Exchange Commission, probably concerned with whether investors were told about potential problems, and a Department of Justice subpoena ‘requesting information related to the Company’s research, marketing, and selling activities with respect to Vioxx in a federal healthcare investigation under criminal statutes.’ Fielder, supra note 55, at 107.

Merck was so desperate to keep Vioxx on the market that it may have suppressed internal evidence of the drug’s adverse effects. The company’s e-mail records reveal that in 2000, Merck pressured one of its scientists into covering up the fact that a patient in a clinical trial had died of a heart attack:
“In an e-mail exchange about Vioxx… a senior Merck scientist repeatedly urged the researcher to change his views about the death ‘so that we don't raise concerns.’ In later reports to the Food and Drug Administration and in a paper published in 2003, Merck listed the cause of death as ‘unknown’ for the patient, a 73-year-old woman.” Alex Berenson, Evidence in Vioxx Suits Shows Intervention by Merck Officials, N.Y. Times, Apr. 24, 2005.

IV.  The FDA’s Role: Was Vioxx a Regulatory Failure?
While Merck deserves much of the blame for Vioxx, the FDA’s weak oversight played a major role as well. FDA defended itself against charges that it mishandled its regulatory duty with respect to Vioxx. In November 2004, Dr. Sandra Kweder, Deputy Director of the Office of New Drugs at CDER, asserted that FDA acted appropriately:

FDA worked actively and vigorously with Merck to inform public health professionals of what was known regarding [cardiovascular] risk with Vioxx, and to pursue further definitive investigations to better define and quantify this risk. FDA also reviewed and remained current on new epidemiologic studies that appeared in the literature. Indeed, the recent study findings disclosed by Merck, leading to its decision to voluntarily withdraw Vioxx from the marketplace, resulted from FDA's vigilance in requiring these long-term outcome trials to address our concerns. Kweder, supra note 56.

Dr. Kweder noted that “epidemiologic studies in real world populations of conditions such as heart attack or stroke are difficult to conduct and interpret because of the need to carefully and adequately account for the many known powerful risk factors for these diseases.  Merck, or Pfizer, the manufacturer of Celebrex (another COX-2 inhibitor), sponsored, directly or indirectly, many of these epidemiology studies.” Id.
However, evidence suggests that with respect to Vioxx, “the FDA was either extraordinarily lax or frankly complicit.” Burton, supra note 67. The agency was negligent in at least three ways with regard to Vioxx: it was passive in responding to early signals of Vioxx’s cardiovascular risks; failed to require Merck to conduct a study focused on these risks; and suppressed internal debate over the drug.
David Graham, associate director for science and medicine in FDA’s Office for Drug Safety, told the US Senate Finance Committee in November 2004 that the agency suppressed his concerns. “[Vioxx] is a terrible tragedy and a profound regulatory failure. … I would argue that the FDA, as currently configured, is incapable of protecting America against another [Vioxx]. We are virtually defenseless.” Laura Eggertson, Drug approval system questioned in US and Canada, Journal of the Canadian Medical Association, Vol. 172, 317 (Feb. 2005).

What should FDA have done differently? The agency could have taken more active measures when the first signs of Vioxx’s risks became evident. Members of the scientific community were aware of these risks long before Vioxx was withdrawn; according to an article in Lancet, 

We can conclude that [Vioxx] does have adverse cardiovascular effects, that these are dose-related and manifest in the early months of use, and that this effect could have been predicted with confidence 3 years ago [in 2002]. It is also apparent that any effect of naproxen on the incidence of myocardial infarction is small and certainly could not have explained the findings of the VIGOR study. Maxwell, supra note 52.

Rather than wait passively for data to accumulate, FDA should have required Merck to conduct trials aimed at evaluating the cardiovascular side effects of Vioxx:

After learning of the early concerns about the safety of [Vioxx], the FDA had the power to compel the manufacturer to undertake further evaluations of safety but instead opted for a labelling change that was unlikely to have a major effect on use. The public pays for its regulatory agencies and has a right to expect them to use their powers to protect the public health. This combined failure on the part of the two key players has likely been to the detriment of thousands of patients worldwide. Id.


Dr. Eric Topol, a researcher who conducted an epidemiological study of Vioxx, agreed that FDA should have taken a more active role:

Despite the best efforts of many investigators to conduct and publish meaningful independent research concerning the cardiovascular toxicity of [Vioxx], only the FDA is given the authority to act. In my view, the FDA’s passive position of waiting for data to accrue is not acceptable, given the strong signals that there was a problem and the vast number of patients who were being exposed. Furthermore, the tradeoff here involved a drug for symptoms of arthritis, for which many alternative medications are available, in the context of serious, life-threatening cardiovascular complications. Topol, supra note 1, at 1708.

Even if the FDA had truly been uncertain about Vioxx’s risks, it could have pursued other enforcement options less drastic than taking the drug off the market; for example, it could have restricted the drug’s distribution to only patients who are at low risk for heart attack and stroke. Similar distribution programs are in place for thalidomide and the antipsychotic clozapine. Mechcatie, supra note 90. 

Suppression of Internal Debate: The Graham Study 
Most disturbingly, FDA scientists have claimed that the agency attempted to suppress open debate about Vioxx. Reports surfaced that mid-level officials who warned of the drug’s dangers were silenced by the FDA; agency employees with a “point of view” on Vioxx were not even welcome at certain meetings about the drug. An Ailing, Failing FDA, L.A. Times, Nov. 23, 2004, at B10
The FDA acknowledged that “allegations have surfaced about the handling of the post-market review [of Vioxx] commissioned by the FDA and managed by the Center for Drug Evaluation's Office of Drug Safety (ODS). In particular, there has been concern about the process used to complete that study and publish it, including allegations that ODS managers disagreed with the project officer's conclusions and sought to modify them.” U.S. Food and Drug Administration, FDA Statement on Vioxx and Recent Allegations and the Agency's Continued Commitment to Sound Science and Peer Review, Nov. 17, 2004, available at http://www.fda.gov/bbs/topics/news/2004/NEW01136.html" http://www.fda.gov/bbs/topics/news/2004/NEW01136.html  (last visited Apr. 27, 2005).
A study by Dr. David Graham, associate director for science at ODS and a 20-year FDA veteran, Emma Marris, Suppressed study raises spectre of flawed drug regulation in US, Nature, Vol. 432, 537 (Dec. 2004). should have convinced FDA of the increased risk of heart attacks and strokes in patients taking Vioxx. In 2001, Graham and the forerunner of the ODS began collaborating on a project with Kaiser Permanente to study the cardiovascular safety of COX-2 inhibitors. Kweder, supra note 56. FDA provided funding to partially support the study. Id. Graham and his colleagues conducted a “nested case-control study” with data from Kaiser Permanente on patients treated with an NSAID between January 1, 1999, and December 31, 2001:
[Graham and his colleagues] compared current exposure to COX-2 selective and non-selective NSAIDs with remote exposure to any NSAID, and [Vioxx] with [Celebrex]. During 2302029 person-years of follow-up, there were 8143 cases of serious coronary heart disease, each of which were riskset matched with four controls on age, sex, and health-plan region. The multivariate adjusted odds ratio was 1·59 (95% CI 1·10–2·32) for all doses of [Vioxx], 1·47 (0·99–2·17) for low-dose [Vioxx] (25 mg daily or less), and 3·58 (1·27–10·11) for high-dose [Vioxx] (greater than 25 mg daily) compared with [Celebrex]. [Celebrex] was not associated with any increased risk of cardiac events compared with remote NSAID use (odds ratio 0·84, 0·67–1·04), while naproxen use appeared to confer a slightly increased risk (odds ratio 1·14, 1·00–1·30). The mean time to occurrence of an event was less than 4 months, consistent with data from other studies suggesting that the risk begins soon after [Vioxx] is started. Maxwell, supra note 52.

Graham’s results implicated Vioxx as a significant cardiovascular threat. He and his colleagues estimated that between 88,000 and 140,000 excess cases of serious coronary heart disease might have resulted from the use of [Vioxx] rather than other NSAIDs in the USA alone since the drug’s launch in 1999. Id. Graham presented results of his study at the August 2004 meeting of the International Society for Pharmacoepidemiology (ISPE):
In reviewing [Graham’s] poster presentation, scientists within ODS and within the Office of New Drugs with specific expertise in COX-2s provided comments and raised questions regarding the study design and statistical modeling, which were not detailed in the poster. The conclusion that high dose Vioxx should never be used was questioned, as the label for the drug already recommended limiting high dose use to no more the five days based on the cardiovascular risks identified in clinical trials. A concern was expressed that the data presented in the poster and in the medical literature did not support the recommendation of never using high dose Vioxx. These comments and concerns were shared with Dr. Graham who chose to revise his conclusions voluntarily. A disclaimer was placed on the poster to reflect that some of the conclusions and statements in the poster were those of the authors and did not necessarily reflect Agency policy. Kweder, supra note 56.

Allegations soon arose that FDA had pressured Graham into withdrawing his paper on Vioxx from being published in Lancet. Marris, supra note 132. On November 18, 2004, Graham testified at a Senate hearing on Vioxx that the agency was “broken.” Id. Finance Committee Chair Chuck Grassley (R-Iowa) questioned why FDA had waited for Merck to take action in light of Graham’s data, suggesting the agency had stifled internal debate:
Dr. Graham completed a study that found an increased risk of heart attacks and strokes in patients taking Vioxx. His immediate supervisor, however, dismissed this study as ‘scientific rumor.’ The very same month that Dr. Graham warned the FDA of the cardiovascular risks of Vioxx, the FDA approved the use of Vioxx for children. The director of FDA’s office of new drugs suggested that Dr. Graham water down his Vioxx conclusions. Dr. Graham replied that in good conscience he could not. When Dr. Graham was asked to present his findings at my committee’s Vioxx hearing, he was also undermined. News reports that day show that Acting FDA Commissioner Dr. Lester Crawford called Dr. Graham ‘a maverick who did not follow agency protocols.’ This statement – made on the eve of the hearing – could logically serve no purpose other than to intimidate Dr. Graham. This statement came despite the fact Dr. Crawford had met with Dr. Graham. At that meeting Dr. Crawford acknowledged that there was a culture problem at the FDA and a problem with drug safety. Dr. Crawford even asked Dr. Graham to consider helping to improve drug safety programs. Most recently, the FDA failed to prioritize the internal review of another study by Dr. Graham. Post-Vioxx, the FDA scheduled an advisory committee meeting … to evaluate the safety of the whole class of drugs like Vioxx. Press Release, Capitol Hill Press Releases Remarks by Sen. Chuck Grassley before the Consumer Federation of America on the FDA and Prescription Drug Safety (Mar. 10, 2005).


Graham criticized FDA’s drug safety protocols, stating that “The scientific standards [FDA] applies to drug safety guarantee that unsafe and deadly drugs will remain on the U.S. market….[FDA] overvalues the benefits of the drugs it approves and seriously undervalues, disregards and disrespects drug safety.” Douglas C. Nelson, Insurance Brokerage Giant Exposed by Consumer Fraud Charges, 17 Loy. Consumer L. Rev. 237, 250 (2005). 

Conflicts of Interest
According to Graham, there is an “inherent conflict of interest” in having the office within FDA that approves a new drug – the Center for Drug Evaluation and Research – also be responsible for taking postmarket regulatory action against it. “When a serious safety issue arises postmarketing, their immediate reaction is almost always one of denial, rejection and heat. They approved the drug so there can’t possibly be anything wrong with it.” Eggertson, supra note 125, at 317.
The FDA’s conflicts may result from the fact that the pharmaceutical industry finances most of the agency’s drug review. “Beginning in 1992 with the passage of PDUFA … pharmaceutical companies have been paying up to $500,000 for each new drug application. Currently, greater than 50 percent of drug reviewers at the FDA are funded by the pharmaceutical industry.” Burton, supra note 67.
The changes brought about by PDUFA have made it difficult for reviewers to be impartial when reviewing drugs by “fostering a frenetic atmosphere in which the pharmaceutical industry is viewed as the customer and scientific debate is discouraged.… PDUFA had forced the FDA to shift funds away from other activities, including post-marketing safety surveillance, and had contributed to increased workload, high turnover rates, and reduced training time for scientists and medical officers on review teams.” Okie, supra note 37.
This funding system, along with the increased use of accelerated approval, may lead FDA to cater to pharmaceutical companies at the expense of protecting the public. A 2002 survey of CDER scientists indicated that almost one-fifth of the scientists had “been pressured to approve or recommend approval” of a drug despite their concerns about its safety, efficacy, or quality. Id. For drugs assigned to priority review, 58 percent of the respondents said that reviewers were not given enough time “to conduct an in-depth, science-based review.” Id. While faster approval of new drugs is a laudable goal, the rush to market seems to have forced FDA into some poor decisions: “The FDA has approved more than eighty percent of NDAs received, versus sixty percent at the beginning of the 1990s. As a result, thousands of Americans have died from taking drugs that were later withdrawn after receiving expedited approval.” Bean, supra note 39, at 909.
Vioxx demonstrated how conflicts of interest at FDA could severely endanger public health:
The agency charged with protecting the public from unsafe prescription drugs was too cozy with the drug companies. The Vioxx example showed that the FDA and Merck were too close for comfort. Testimony and documents at our Finance Committee hearing showed that the FDA allowed itself to be manipulated by Merck. What’s known as the VIGOR trial found that heart attacks were five times higher for Vioxx patients than for patients on another drug. Merck completed the VIGOR trial in March 2000. But nearly two years passed before the FDA made any label change. Grassley, supra note 140.

In perhaps the most transparent conflict, it was revealed that almost one-third of the February 2005 FDA advisory committee that recommended the continued sale of COX-2 inhibitors “have consulted in recent years for the drugs’ makers.” American Health Line, FDA: 10 Advisory Committee Members Had Past Ties to RX Industry, American Health Line, Feb. 25, 2005. These panel members, many of whom had financial involvements with Merck and Pfizer, voted overwhelmingly in favor of keeping the drugs on the market. Id.

According to the CSPI review, without the 10 committee members with past financial ties to pharmaceutical companies, the committee would have voted 12-8 to recommend that FDA order the withdrawal of Bextra from the market and 14-8 to recommend that the agency not allow Vioxx not return the market. Those 10 committee members voted 9-1 to recommend that FDA allow Bextra to remain on the market and 9-1 to recommend that the agency allow the return of Vioxx to the market. However, the votes of those 10 committee members would not have affected the recommendation that FDA allow Celebrex to remain on the market. … According to the Times, the review conducted by CSPI – a ‘frequent critic’ of FDA and the pharmaceutical industry – might ‘understate the industry ties of the panel participants because some ties may not have been previously disclosed publicly.’ Id.

Prior to the advisory committee meetings, an FDA secretary said that the agency “acknowledges that there may be potential conflicts of interest, but because of the general nature of the discussions before the committee, these potential conflicts are mitigated.” Id. One committee member who had received research funds from Pfizer argued that it would be difficult for FDA to find reviewers with sufficient expertise who had no ties to pharmaceutical companies. Id. Nonetheless, the pattern of voting suggests that certain panel members did allow financial motivations to overwhelm their mandate to protect the public.
Recent data suggests that such conflicts of interest and accelerated approval have been increasing the chance that dangerous drugs will reach the market: “From 1993 to 1996, 1.6 percent of new drugs approved by the FDA were taken off the market because of safety problems. Of the drugs approved between 1997 and 2000, 5.3 percent were later withdrawn.” Henderson and Rowland, supra note 41. One could make a strong argument that the dramatic increase in drug withdrawals since 1997 has been due to PDUFA’s and FDAMA’s weakening effects on FDA oversight. 

Post-Marketing Surveillance
In addition to its conflicts of interest, several other factors hamper the FDA’s ability to adequately monitor the safety of drugs on the market. FDA is ill-equipped financially to review these medications, as the majority of its budget goes toward approving new drugs:

 Because four-fifths of [FDA’s] budget is being spent on drug reviews, it is not perverse to say that the primary mission of CDER today is to rapidly review new drugs, which is exactly what the industry wants. It is not the FDA’s fault that CDER has largely become a client state of the drug industry. Congress and the U.S. president determine the FDA’s budget: if they want an adequate monitoring of the safety of approved drugs they can vote the funds for it. Fielder, supra note 55, at 109.


Moreover, once a drug is approved, FDA has no legal authority to require additional safety studies. Okie, supra note 37, at 1063. Although manufacturers are required to report any adverse effects of their drug as they are discovered, “late or nonreporting of cases by drug companies are major problems. Some companies have been prosecuted for failure to report, and the FDA has issued several warning letters as a result of late reporting. Spontaneous reporting by practitioners is estimated to capture only 1% to 13% of serious adverse events.” Richard A. Deyo, Gaps, Tensions, and Conflicts in the FDA Approval Process: Implications for Clinical Practice, Journal of the American Board of Family Practice, Vol. 17, 142-149 (2004), available at http://www.jabfp.org/cgi/content/full/17/2/142" http://www.jabfp.org/cgi/content/full/17/2/142 (last visited Apr. 27, 2005).
Even when companies do report post-marketing data, FDA’s current system for evaluating this information is “fraught with opportunities for human error.” Slater, supra note 43, at 293. Clinical data arrives from a variety of sources and is difficult to synthesize:
 
Sponsors are obliged to promptly provide the FDA with detailed reports of serious adverse events, regardless of the suspicion of causality, in both the pre- and post-approval phases, along with periodic reports of nonserious events. Simultaneously, the FDA reviews voluntary reports of spontaneous events from consumers and health care professionals. Causality is generally established when the signal event is determined to have occurred at a frequency that was greater than that expected in an analogous population. Such a determination thus depends on the prompt estimation of the rate of events in treated patients and a comparison with rates in similar untreated patients on the basis of epidemiologic databases. In the current situation, reports can reside in separate repositories (in databases of pre-approval clinical trials, post-approval FDA information, and post-approval data of sponsors and in the medical literature), and the review and collation of those reports allow room for delay and human error. Id.

Drug Oversight Safety Board
In response to criticism related to its handling of Vioxx, FDA announced a five-part plan to bolster its drug safety program. The agency said CDER will “sponsor an Institute of Medicine study on FDA’s drug safety system; implement a program for adjudicating differences of professional opinion; appoint a director of the Office of Drug Safety; conduct drug safety/risk management consultations; and publish risk management guidances.” Press Release, U.S. Food and Drug Administration, FDA Acts to Strengthen the Safety Program for Marketed Drugs (Nov. 5, 2004), available at  http://www.fda.gov/bbs/topics/news/2004/NEW01131.html" http://www.fda.gov/bbs/topics/news/2004/NEW01131.html (last visited Apr. 27, 2005).
In February 2005, the Health and Human Services Department announced that it would create a new, independent monitoring board within FDA, called the Drug Oversight Safety Board (DOSB), to monitor the safety of drugs already on the market. Val Brickates Kennedy, New drug-safety board announced on eve of FDA hearings, CBS Marketwatch, Feb. 15, 2005. The board will include experts from FDA and research groups, medical experts from other government agencies, patients, and consumer advocates. Id.
An FDA official said the board will deal with larger disputes between the drug review office and the Office of Drug Safety: Drug Safety Board to Confront Big Issues, Not Product Concerns, FDA Week, Apr. 1, 2005.
…the [DOSB] will likely issue specific policy recommendations to the drug center director, including whether a product or class of products needs a MedGuide or a black box warning. The board could also ask a manufacturer to perform specific studies on a product or class of drugs. These are the only instances when the board would deal with product specific issues, she says. Once the board makes recommendations, the drug center director will make all regulatory decisions… But the board will be more concerned with overseeing how the agency manages safety on a macro level, differentiating it from an advisory committee. Id.

Although the DOSB was designed to improve FDA culture and the transparency of the drug review process, some critics have advocated establishing a drug oversight board that is independent of FDA:
There have been calls for an independent drug safety board (similar to a Data Safety Monitoring Board, used in clinical studies) to monitor the safety of drugs that have been approved and are on the market. The reasoning is that it is hard for an organization that approved a drug to later say that it was mistaken. Neither the drug industry nor the FDA is in favor. For the industry, it means greater scrutiny and potentially quicker recalls. For the FDA, the new board would be an admission that the FDA is not doing its job properly and can’t be trusted to make any necessary changes. Fielder, supra note 55, at 108.



Given the FDA’s inherent conflicts of interest and inability to adequately monitor drugs in the marketplace, an independent regulatory office would be more likely to evaluate safety data thoroughly and impartially. Grassley suggested that he would introduce legislation to create such a body:

The existing Office of New Drugs is hampered by real and perceived conflicts of interest. An independent drug safety office would more effectively regulate drugs once they’re on the market. If you want accountability, it doesn’t make sense to have the office that reviews the safety of drugs to be under the thumb of the office that puts the drugs on the market in the first place. The drug safety office would have an independent director and the regulatory authority to require label changes. Right now, I’m told the Office of Drug Safety has no regulatory authority. For example, the FDA cannot suspend advertising or drug sales while a drug safety issue is assessed. Grassley, supra note 140.


If FDA had required Merck to design a study evaluating Vioxx’s cardiovascular risks, thousands of lives might have been saved. Instead, Merck was given free rein to engineer its own trials so as to conceal the drug’s danger:
Because epidemiologic studies with cardiovascular end points are subject to major confounding, ascertainment of the true risk associated with treatment requires randomized controlled trials specifically designed to look for such a risk. … It is a sobering thought that although the number of deaths and cardiovascular events attributable to COX-2 inhibitors remains in dispute, had trials designed to test the question of cardiovascular toxicity directly been launched in 1999 and executed with urgency, substantial morbidity and perhaps a substantial number of deaths could have been prevented. Drazen, supra note 65, at 1131.

V.  Recommendations 
The Vioxx case has served as a tragic reminder that FDA’s current drug approval and monitoring systems do not adequately fulfill the government’s responsibility to protect the public from unsafe drugs. A pain medication with questionable benefits over the prevailing standard of care was rushed to the market without a full understanding of its side effects. Thousands of lives were lost as a result.
To prevent another Vioxx, Congress should increase FDA funding; increase fines for pharmaceutical companies that hide adverse data; establish an independent drug safety oversight board; and limit accelerated approval to diseases that are truly life-threatening.
First, Congress should ensure that FDA has sufficient resources so that the pharmaceutical industry’s deep pockets do not undermine the agency’s mission: “Increased federal subsidies would loosen the FDA’s dependency on the brand-name industry, which is now able to wield significant control over the FDA’s actions.” McCabe, supra note 29, at 818-819. While close collaboration between FDA and industry is useful in the drug review process, the PDUFA fee system inevitably creates conflicts of interest. Had FDA received more of its funding from government and less from Merck, it may have taken a harder stance on Vioxx. 
In addition, new funding would strengthen FDA’s ability to conduct critically important post-approval studies:

Because the Phase 3 studies may only deal with a few hundred people, it is important to have follow-up [post-approval study] when the drug may be prescribed to millions. The FDA must institute required guidelines for the reviewing and reporting of side-effects and unforeseen problems with the drug by healthcare officials. Physicians should be required to report side-effects and drug-interaction problems to the FDA, just as healthcare professionals must report certain diseases like Hepatitis B to the Department of Health. Bean, supra note 39, at 910-911.


Federal money could support new technology to improve FDA’s ability to collect and analyze safety data. Commentators have suggested the establishment of a database entry system so physicians can easily submit concerns or considerations to FDA. See, e.g., Id.
Increased federal funding, however, will accomplish only so much; the stifling of internal discord with respect to Vioxx suggests that FDA culture must be reformed internally. As Senator Grassley argued, 

We need reforms – both administrative and legislative – to bring greater responsiveness and transparency to the FDA. The first one of those – the FDA changing its own culture – is the really tough one, and the fundamental one. This agency needs to demonstrate that it is unequivocally committed to the scientific process – and those who speak up on its behalf – when it comes to drug safety and that nothing gets in the way of that, whether it’s pressure from profit-oriented drug makers or institutional ego that doesn’t want to admit a mistake. Grassley, supra note 140.

Second, Congress should increase fines for pharmaceutical companies that hide adverse data about their drugs. Commentators have observed that “pharmaceutical companies seem willing to risk being caught and prosecuted for withholding negative clinical data. The risk is based on the idea that the company will make sufficient profit before any problems and a drug recall arise.… Financial penalties must be severe enough to discourage companies from marketing a dangerous drug with the belief that their profit from the drug will outweigh any judicially or FDA-authorized penalty.” Bean, supra note 39, at 911-912. Had Merck faced the threat of a multibillion-dollar fine, it may have been more open with the FDA about Vioxx.
Third, an independent drug safety oversight board as described in Part IV should be established to monitor drugs already in the market. The board should contain physicians, scientists, and other government officials, and should be charged with investigating any reports of adverse reactions. The board should have the regulatory authority to require label changes and to issue recommendations to FDA that a drug be removed from the market.
Finally, Congress should reform the expedited review process to ensure that only drugs for serious or life-threatening diseases receive accelerated approval. Vioxx showed that the public pays a high price when FDA rushes non-essential medications through the review process. The drug was approved under priority review even though it does not treat a life-threatening condition: “In retrospect it is hard to understand why there should have been such a rapid escalation in prescribing of a drug that provided only modest improvement in gastrotoxicity, had continued questions about its adverse effects, and incurred greatly increased costs for health-care providers.” Maxwell, supra note 52. 
Had Vioxx not received accelerated approval, the drug’s cardiovascular risk profile could have been studied more thoroughly, in various populations including high-risk and low-risk patients. Little was known about which patients might benefit most from the drug, and which patients would be at greatest risk for adverse reactions. As a result, many people took Vioxx who did not need it, some of whom turned out to have increased risk for heart problems. The drug should have been limited to patients for whom the risk-benefit ratio was more favorable.
New medications such as Vioxx will always carry certain risks; it is the FDA’s job to evaluate these risks and share them with the public. The Vioxx case exposed some of the agency’s most serious shortcomings. Until Congress acts to strengthen FDA’s systems for approving and monitoring new drugs, the public will remain vulnerable.

